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True Wireless Stereo Active Speakers

No electronics required.
No cables required.
Just you and your smartphone!

BRITISH DESIGNED
SOUND PURITY
British by Design
The uStream One wireless speaker system has been designed by British audio specialist
and professional musician, Paul Mitchell who, with the help of his father, built his ﬁrst
hi-ﬁ system as a boy in the early 70’s. Paul is passionate about music and remembers the
ﬁrst time he listened to a piece of music in stereo and what it did to him. The space and
soundscape conjured up images of the musicians and he felt like he could ‘see the music’.
Thats why in the modern era he has designed a system of such simplicity and ease of use
for the lazy times we live in, but made sure it didn’t lack any of the reﬁnement of decent
hi-ﬁ. You’ll, be very glad he did!

Room Filling Sound

The uStream One wireless speaker system features custom designed driver units which
allow for a potent, powerful sound that belies the relatively small cabinets they are
housed in. While best performance comes when they are used on stands, the uStream
One will happilly work on a bookshelf or desktop or other AV furniture. We want you to
be able to enjoy the kind of sound quality that you’d assciate with expensive hi-ﬁ systems
without the need for all the electronics and cabling usually required.

Outstanding Value

We think we have created a system that oﬀers amazing performance at a very aﬀordable
price. You will ﬁnd that our careful selection of components coupled with our precision
manufacturing and quality control delivers a hi-ﬁ experience that far exceeds expectations at the price. Quality hi-ﬁ does not need to break the bank!

One

Stereo Hi-Fi Sound via Bluetooth

JUST IMAGINE.....
Music as it was supposed to be heard. WIth beautiful STEREO separation. And NO WIRES,
NO EXTRA GEAR, JUST SPEAKERS!
The uStream series of products are hi-ﬁ quality stereo wireless music systems, featuring
two identical bookshelf or stand mount active speakers deploying the latest in True
Wireless Bluetooth technology to connect to each other with no connecting cable.
Simply plug into the mains power and switch each unit on. The ﬁrst unit that is powered on
will be the Master and the second unit will become the Slave. Within a few seconds they will
connect ready for a Bluetooth playback source to be paired to them as a single device.
Featuring our proprietary designed woofer with metal alloy diaphragm capable of
delivering amazing low frequency (bass) sound smoothly and with great control. Coupled
with the high frequency (treble) tweeter, the stereo soundscape is comparable to systems
sold at much higher prices. A pure joy to listen to and as simple as possible to set up. A hi-ﬁ
grade system with no extra electronics or cables to clutter your living space.
Available in durable high-gloss piano black or piano white ﬁnish.
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The uStream One system can be controlled from the touch panel on the top of each speaker or via the included aluminium remote control handset.
Any external music sourse connected to the inputs will produce stereo sound from both
speakers, no matter which speaker you decide to connect your device to. You could connect a turntable, MP3 player, TV, set-top TV box etc.

What the experts say...
"I spend hours in a recording studio and I can safely say, at the price
point, there is nothing beats the uStream One speakers for pure musical
power and convenience. A truly stunning sound from such a small
system"
STEVE SIDWELL - Award Winning Producer/Arranger
Grammy, Tony, Emmy award winner
Clients include: Robbie Williams, Michael Buble, Jeﬀ Beck, McFly and many more

“My life has always been music I listen everyday. When I heard the uStream One's for the ﬁrst time I couldn't believe the power and clarity and
from such a simple and neat set up. No wires, no electronics, just the
speakers. Highly recommended.”
DAVE PEGG - Professional Bass Player
Fairport Convention, Jethro Tull, Richard Thompson & more.
Many instruments played on countless sessions!

"The ﬁrst time I heard the uStream One speakers I was actually blown
away. At the price there really is nothing that sounds this good and in
such a convenient package..my wife loves them too!"
JOHN ETCHELLS - Renowned Sound Engineer
Over 200 credits
Artists include: Queen, Dire Straits, David Gilmour,
George Harrison & many more

Speciﬁcations
Rated Output Power

Dynamic Power

THD (Total Harmonic Distortion)

Impedance

Frequency Response Range

Signal to Noise Ratio

Ampliﬁer

Bluetooth Chipset

35W woofer x 2, 15W tweeter x 2 W, 1 kHz,0.5 % THD (IEC) per unit

50 watts per channel

< 0.5% at 1W 1KHz

8 ohms

20Hz – 20KHz

> 70dB

Texas Instruments TPA-3116D2 Class D amp

Action Technology Version 5.0 SBC Codec with True Wireless Link

Digital Inputs

OPTICAL x 1 (Rear)

Analog Inputs

RCA x 2, 3.5mm jack x 1, USB x 1

Speaker Drivers

Diaphragm

Voice Coil

Dimensions

Weight

Country of Manufacture

106mm bass driver, 38mm treble driver

Magnesium Alloy bass driver

Proprietary design voice coil with 566g neodymium magnet

(W x H x D) 150mm x 237mm x 230 mm

3.3 kg each speaker

China

Power Supply

AC 110-230V, 50/60 Hz

Accessories

3m AC power cable
Remote control handset

